
“Y” connector: 
with dual 3-inch 
hose and two 
grinders

“Y” connector: 
for a single or 
dual hose ap-
plication

Coated Pre-Filter 
Socks:
twenty-five 
multi-layered

Onboard 
Distribution Box: 
for connecting 
grinder to vacuum

Filter information
4 HEPA Filters 108 (ft²), 99.99% at 0.3 microns
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T15000 Specifications

Jet Pulse with easy reach lever: 
efficient, safe filter cleaning without exposing operator to dust.

Relief Valve: 
protects turbine motor from overheating in the event of a blocked hose or clogged filter.

Control Panel with one-touch start feature: protects from overloads.

Cyclonic ChamberCyclonic Chamber: separates/removes larger dust particles from the airstream before the air 
enters the pre-filter socks

Adjustable steel clamps: provides tight air seal between top chamber and cyclone chamber.

Four Individually Tested and Certified HEPA Filters: 
each filter provides a minimum efficiency of 99.99% at .3 microns

Longopac®: 72 ft long plastic tube 
can be separated into approximately 
25 individual sealed bags.25 individual sealed bags.

Steel Frame with Longopac platform: 
supports the weight of filled 
Longopac bag..

4-inch casters w/brake: excellent 
mobility, stability and increased safety.

The most powerful 230V HEPA Dust Extractor on the market today. The greatly ex-
panded pre-filter surface area acts as a built-in pre-separator providing superior cy-
clonic separation for long, uninterrupted service periods. The T15000 produces plenty 
of airflow to handle a single four-head grinder or two each three-head grinders. Clean 
air exhaust is guaranteed through four individually tested and certified HEPA filters. 
The intake port connects to a Y-connector where one or two 3" hoses can be connect-
ed.  When used with one hose, up to 100-feet in length can be used.  The out-port 
allows venting of the exhaust air away from the work area or outside of the building via 
a hose connection. Jet Pulse efficiently cleans the pre-filter without exposing operator 
to dust. The unique 72 foot Longopac® allows fast, drop-down, dust-free disposal into 
approximately 25 individually sealed bags. Comes with a 3”, 33’ hose, and a single 4” 
to double 3” Y connector.

When used with two 3-head grinders (up to 32" wide), a pre-separator should be con-
nected between each grinder and the T15000 to achieve best results.

Creating Clean Air for Construction, Abatement, and Restoration
T15000 3P HEPA Dust Extractor




